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Animal Care Flies the Flag

NEW LOGO

Animal Care now has its very
own flag flying high above our
cattery roof. The flag was
kindly paid for by one of our
Trustees, Malcolm Richardson
and the pole was donated by
Len Robinson and Debbie
Baxter, also Trustees.
DESIGNED BY OUR
SANCTUARY MANAGER
DI LAMBERT

Fundraisers coming
up:
•

Pudding Night—Friday
2nd October 2009

•

Church of Ascension Xmas
Fair—Sunday 15th
November 2009

• The Platform Xmas
Fair—Sunday 6th
December 2009
For more info or to
volunteer help for one of the
events please ring 01524
841819 and ask for Faye

The flag has the St Georges
Cross on the back and the
Lancashire Rose on the
bottom left hand corner, with
our brand new logo in the
centre.

News from the website
The website is
doing really well
and in the last
month we have had
9,398 visitors to
the site.
It is kept updated
and new animals go
on as soon as they

come in. Many
people have told us
how good they
think the new
website is and how
it has helped them
to find their new
pet.

Please go and have
a look and let us
know what you
think or what else
you would like to
see on there.

Gemma’s Walk

ANIMAL CARE
Blea Tarn Road
Scotforth
Lancaster, LA2 0RD

The new paddock and dog walk
is now up and running and is
just waiting for the new agility
equipment to be put up, which
was kindly paid for by Lune
View Dog Training Club.

Phone: 01524 65495
Fax: 01524 841819
E-mail: admin@animalcare-lancaster.co.uk

The new paddock is going to be
named after a Animal Care dog
that sadly passed away 1st
September 2009. Her name was
Gemma and she was adopted by
Linda Raine, a volunteer and
member of Animal Care. She had
a lovely life and was a great
spokes dog for us, going to many
events and appearing in many
newspaper articles. She is shown
in the picture on the left hand
side, at a charity event with
Helen from Blue Peter. A true
Animal Care Star R.I.P Gemma.
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Dog Socialisation and
Wildlife Centre Update
The New Dog Socialisation
Room has now been finished
and is just waiting for a few
final bits and pieces.
This room will allow the staff
and our dog behaviorist Dr Gill
Aitken to train dogs away from
the noise of animal care so
they can really concentrate.
This will hopefully help in
training some of our problem
dogs so they can find the
homes they really need.

As for the Wildlife Centre the
new building is up and looking
great.
Building work is still underway
with this, as high fences need
to go up. We are also planning
on building an aviary around
the back so that we have
somewhere to keep ill or
injured birds.

Chris Baudin is one of Animal
Care’s Volunteers and he
comes up most morning to
walk dogs and help with jobs
on site. He would like to let
everyone know about the
volunteer work he does and
how much he enjoys it, so
Thank You Chris.

